Three approaches to calculating capacity factor of fixed speed wind turbines are reviewed and compared using a case study. The first "quasiexact" approach utilizes discrete wind raw data (in the histogram form) and manufacturer-provided turbine power curve (also in discrete form) to numerically calculate the capacity factor. On the other hand, the second "analytic" approach employs a continuous probability distribution function, fitted to the wind data as well as continuous turbine power curve, resulting from double polynomial fitting of manufacturer-provided power curve data. The latter approach, while being an approximation, can be solved analytically thus providing a valuable insight into aspects, affecting the capacity factor. Moreover, several other merits of wind turbine performance may be derived based on the analytical approach. The third "approximate" approach, valid in case of Rayleigh winds only, employs a nonlinear approximation of the capacity factor versus average wind speed curve, only requiring rated power and rotor diameter of the turbine. It is shown that the results obtained by employing the three approaches are very close, enforcing the validity of the analytically derived approximations, which may be used for wind turbine performance evaluation.
Introduction
Since the wind blows inconsistently, wind turbines barely operate at their rated power. Therefore the concept of capacity factor (CF) is usually engaged to assess the expected wind turbine energy delivery [1] . In order to calculate the CF, wind probability distribution function (PDF) and turbine power performance curve are required. The capacity factor, given by the ration between the average and rated turbine power, is usually formulated as
where [⋅] is the mean value operator, (V) and are the power curve and rated power of the turbine, respectively, and (V) is the wind PDF. In reality, the power curve of the turbine is a discrete series rather than a continuous function, and the wind PDF in (1) is the result of fitting the discrete raw wind data to an a priori assumed PDF. Hence, (1) is actually an approximation. Nevertheless, several analytic solutions of (1) have been presented in the literature [2, 3] , allowing thorough understanding of the factors, affecting the CF. The more accurate (referred to as quasiexact thereafter) solution, taking into account the original rather than processed wind speed and power curve data, exists in a spreadsheet form only [4] and its outcome is given by a numerical value without any insight into the CF formation. Nevertheless, both mentioned methods are not much of a help when very little is known about a site and wind turbine and it is desired to quickly and fairly accurately predict the annual energy yield. A pretty handy and accurate (within 10%) solution was proposed in [4] , where the authors demonstrated that, for midrange Rayleigh winds (5-9 m/s), the CF is a linear function of the average wind speed, depending on the turbine rated power and rotor blade diameter only. Unfortunately, the linear approximation is no longer valid for the winds outside the mentioned range and a nonlinear approximation of CF valid in the whole feasible speed range was proposed in [5] .
In this paper, the three approaches to calculating the CF are reviewed and then compared using a case study. It is shown that the obtained results are similar, justifying the use of analytically derived relations in spite of the fact that they describe an approximate solution only. Hence, analytical derivations of additional merits of wind turbine performances which rely on capacity factor (such as Turbine Performance Index [6, 7] and Turbine-Site Pairing Performance [8] ) are justified and the results obtained using these relations are reliable.
The Wind Data
The wind speed data is usually provided by meteorological stations as raw matrix of wind speed versus time at 10 m height, while sample times vary from 10 minutes to 1 day. In reality, the sample time is much higher than stated and the available data sample is actually an average of tens to thousands of faster samples. An example of monthly wind speed raw data represented by 10-minute samples is shown in Figure 1 . The raw vector can be either transformed into a histogram (discrete PDF) or fitted to a known continuous PDF, typically of Weibull type, as shown in Figure 2 . When creating a histogram, the bins are typically chosen to be 1 m⋅s −1 wide to match the resolution of the manufacturer-provided turbine power curve data (explained in Section 3), resulting in the following discrete PDF:
where (V ) is the magnitude of the histogram bin, centered at V . As to Weibull fitting, several methods of deriving Weibull parameters from the raw data were compared in [9] . The maximum likelihood estimates of the Weibull distribution parameters are typically employed in dedicated software packages, for example, MATLAB.
Weibull PDF is defined as with parameters and being related to the site wind speed mean and standard deviation as
respectively, where
is the complete Gamma function. In case the wind raw data of a site is absent, but the mean and standard deviation of the wind speed are known, Weibull PDF is usually assumed and its parameters are calculated using (4). A particular (and very common) case of Weibull PDF with = 2 is called Rayleigh PDF and is given by
with scale parameter being related to the site mean wind speed as
Turbine Power Curve
The power production of a wind turbine is associated with one of the two nonzero regions of the power curve: the nonrated region for wind speeds between the cut-in speed V and the rated speed V or the rated region for wind speeds between the rated speed and the furling (or cut-out) speed V . The turbine power curve is usually supplied by the manufacturer as -point discrete series {V , (V )}, = 1, . . . , , with V − V −1 = 1 for all ; that is, the data resolution
The Scientific World Journal 3 is 1 m⋅s −1 . For example, consider a NEG Micon 1000/60 fixed speed turbine power curve, given in Table 1 . The turbine is stall regulated; therefore, the output power in the rated region reduces with the increase of wind speed, as shown in Figure 3 .
The power curve data, provided by the manufacturer, may be extrapolated using either Zero Order Hold (ZOH) method [4] or polynomial fitting [3] , as shown in Figure 3 . In the former case, each data point (V ) is replaced by a 1 m⋅s −1 wide discrete bin, having the same magnitude, thus creating the following staircase approximation of the power curve:
for = 1, . . . , .
In the latter case, the data is divided into nonrated and rated subsets and each subset is fitted to a distinct polynomial, creating the following polynomial approximation of the power curve:
Capacity Factor Calculation
In case the raw wind data of the site at hub height is available, a discrete PDF in the histogram form, described by (2), may be constructed. Hence, combining (2) and (8) as
and substituting into (1), the quasiexact solution for capacity factor is given by
The approximate solution for capacity factor is obtained by substituting (3) and (9) into (1) as [3] 
where
is the incomplete Gamma function.
4
The Scientific World Journal As demonstrated in [4] , CF against V of any horizontal wind turbine under Rayleigh winds possesses S-shaped behavior with a linear region in the range of average wind speeds. In this linear region, the CF was shown to obey the following relation:
with V given in m/s, , kW, and the rotor blade diameter , m. In the range of capacity factors of 0.15 to 0.45, (14) was shown to be accurate to within 10% for eight turbines of various rated powers and rotor diameters. Nevertheless, this simple CF relationship, while being very handy since it only requires the rated power and rotor diameter for the wind turbine and average site wind speed, is only valid for a limited range of wind speeds. Outside this range, the CF versus average wind speed curve can be no longer approximated by the derived linear relationship. In order to approximate the CF curve for the whole range of average wind speeds, the following nonlinear relationship was proposed in [5] :
Although nonlinear, (15) requires rated power and rotor diameter for the wind turbine and average site wind speed only, similar to (14). Calculating the CF using (15) is referred to as "approximate" approach in the paper.
Case Study
Consider a NEG Micon 1000/60 fixed speed stall-controlled wind turbine planned to operate under the wind conditions of Ariel, Israel. The turbine parameters are summarized in Table 2 and its power curve is given in Table 1 . Coefficients of fitting the turbine power curve to 6th-order polynomials are shown in Table 3 .
The statistical parameters of 10 m height winds are summarized in Table 4 . The 2008 monthly wind raw data in Ariel (10 min resolution) at 70 m height is shown in Figure 4 along with the appropriate histograms and fitted Weibull PDFs. The 70 m height wind speed data was extrapolated from the 10 m height data, provided by the Israeli Meteorological Service, using the following relation [4] :
The resulting "quasiexact, " "analytic, " and "approximate" capacity factors, calculated using (11) and (13), accordingly, are summarized in Table 5 and plotted in Figure 5 . According to Table 5 and Figure 5 , the "quasiexact" and "analytical" results are very alike with the largest and smallest errors in October and January, respectively. The "approximate" approach results slightly overestimate the CF since the monthly winds are not exactly Rayleigh with > 2. Two interesting points arise from the case study. First, the quasiexact capacity factor is higher than the analytic throughout the year. Second, the higher the capacity factor is, the lower the difference between the results is; that is, the October capacity factor is the year lowest, while the January capacity factor is the year highest.
Conclusion
Three approaches to fixed speed wind turbines capacity factor estimation were presented and compared in the paper using a case study. The "quasiexact" approach, which utilizes discrete wind raw and manufacturer-provided turbine power curve data, is only able to numerically calculate the capacity factor. The "analytical" approach, while being an approximation (since it utilizes continuous approximation of wind and power curve data), results in an analytical solution and hence provides a deeper understanding of the factors, affecting the capacity factor and several other merits of wind turbine performance, based on the analytically derived equations. The "approximate" approach, valid in case of Rayleigh winds only, employs a nonlinear approximation of the capacity factor versus average wind speed curve, only requiring rated The Scientific World Journal power and rotor diameter of the turbine. The paper has revealed the close similarity between the results obtained by employing the approaches, enforcing the validity of the analytically derived approximations.
